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Abstract: Metal ions and intrinsically disordered peptides amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 are at the 

center of Alzheimer´s disease pathology. Divalent copper ion binds to amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 

peptides with varying coordination chemistries. Experiments face challenges in the measurements of 
divalent copper ion bound monomeric amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 in an aqueous solution medium 

because of fast conformational changes, rapid aggregation processes and solvent effects. Theoretical 
studies complement experiments and provide insights at the atomic and molecular levels with 
dynamics. However, until recently, potential functions for simulating divalent copper ion bound 
amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 peptides with varying coordination chemistries were lacking. Using 

new potential functions that were developed for divalent copper centers, Cu(II), including three 
histidine residues and an oxygen-ligated amino acid residue, the structures and thermodynamic 

properties of Cu(II)-bound amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 peptides in an aqueous solution medium 

were studied. For these purposes, extensive first principles calculations and replica exchange 
molecular dynamics simulations were conducted. In this study, the secondary and tertiary structural 
properties, conformational Gibbs free energy values, potential of mean force surfaces, salt bridges 
and aggregation propensities of aqueous Cu(II)-bound amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 peptides are 

presented. Different than previous findings in the literature, results clearly show that the coordination 

chemistry variations impact the structural and thermodynamic properties of divalent Cu(II) bound 
amyloid-β alloforms in water. Specificities about these differences are revealed in this study at the 
atomic level with dynamics. Results presented herein are the first to offer a comparison of the 

monomeric Cu(II)-bound amyloid-β40 and amyloid-β42 peptides with varying coordination 

chemistries using bonded model potential functions.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Divalent copper ion impact on the aggregation 

rate of amyloid-β alloforms Aβ40 and Aβ42 is 
debated in the literature (1). Based on the 
solution pH, Cu(II) concentration, and the type of 
fibrillar or amorphous state monitored, both an 
increase and a decrease of Aβ aggregation have 

been shown (1-4). A few investigations reported 
that Cu(II) does not promote aggregation of Aβ 
(3, 5). On the other hand, several studies show 

that Cu(II) binding increases non-fibrillar, or 
amorphous, aggregation of Aβ, especially at low 
pH (6.6) and physiologically relevant 
concentrations of Cu(II) (2, 4, 6-16). 
Additionally, some research studies reported an 
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increase in oligomer formation while others 

presented the vice versa (6, 17). Nevertheless, 
Karr et al. reported the formation of fibrillar 

aggregates for Cu(II)-bound Aβ (18, 19). 
Moreover, some research groups presented that 
fibrillar aggregation of Aβ is promoted by Cu(II) 
at sub-equimolar Cu(II) concentrations, however,  

amorphous aggregation and spherical oligomer 
formation of Aβ is enhanced at supra-equimolar 
concentrations of Cu(II) (11, 20-22). The toxicity 
of Cu(II)-bound Aβ [Cu(II):Aβ] is also debated in 
the literature. Both protective and toxic effects 
have been reported for Cu(II):Aβ (1, 10, 23-27). 
Many studies report that Cu(II)-binding enhances 

the neurotoxicity of Aβ (8, 28). However, there 
are studies that report decreased neurotoxicity of 
Cu:Aβ in comparison to free Aβ (10, 29). 
Interestingly, a few studies have presented that 
Cu:Aβ exhibits significant neurotoxicity at sub-
equimolar concentrations that is lost at super-

equimolar concentrations (11, 30). 

Understanding the impact of Cu(II) binding on Aβ 
structures could aid in deciphering the role of 
divalent transition metal ions towards 
aggregation and toxicity in Alzheimer´s disease 
(AD) pathology. Cu(II) binding impact on the 
monomeric structures of Aβ including variations 

between the Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms has not yet 
reached a consensus. 
 
Cu(II) and Aβ coordination chemistry is greatly 
debated in the literature (18, 19, 31-52). In 
general, the coordination chemistry of Cu(II) with 
Aβ is reported to exist as two separate species 

transition between each other depending on the 
pH. Species I occurs at low pH values while 
species II exists at high pH values with the 
transition between these two species occurring at 

pH 8 ± 1 (18, 33, 36, 42, 47, 49). The species I 
structure is proposed to be dominant at 
physiologically relevant pH. 3N1O coordination 

mode that is generally agreed upon was 
presented using extended X-ray absorption fine 
structure (EXAFS) and electron paramagnetic 
resonance (EPR) spectroscopies (1). Two main 
hypotheses regarding the identity of the nitrogen 
ligands are found in the literature: either three 

His amino acid residues (His6, His13 and His14) 
or two His amino acid residues and the N-
terminus. Strong evidence for the three His 
residues coordination mode has been provided by 
EXAFS, CD and NMR measurements while the two 
His and N-terminus coordination mode is 
supported prominently by EPR measurements (1, 

9, 33, 36, 41, 42, 45, 54). However, it is 

important to note that it is possible for both 
coordination mechanisms to occur due to the 
intrinsically disordered nature of Aβ (1). Several 
different candidates for a possible oxygen ligand 
in the Cu:Aβ metal-ligand sphere have also been 
proposed (1). Specifically, Glu3, Glu11, the 

carboxylate group of Asp1, a backbone carbonyl 
oxygen atom or the phenolate group of Tyr10 
have each been presented as a potential Cu(II) 
coordination ligand in Aβ (1). Out of these 
potential coordination ligands, Asp1 and Tyr10 

have been the most heavily implicated (18, 33, 

36, 41). The Asp1 ligand is implicated from EPR 
measurements of D1N mutant-type and wild-type 

Aβ that present a modified EPR spectrum upon 
mutation (18). Despite, Tyr10 is supported by 
Raman and UV-visible spectroscopies, EXAFS 
measurements, and EPR studies of Y10A mutant-

type Aβ42 with Cu(II) (33, 46-48, 55). 
Furthermore, Glu3 and water were eliminated as 
potential ligands based on an EPR study of E3Q 
Aβ16 and 17O-labelled H2O (18, 33, 41). We 
should mention here that several studies 
including our own have shown that the mutation 
of a single residue of Aβ significantly alters the 

conformational ensemble of Aβ, which in turn 
might affect potential coordination sites 
differently than wild-type Aβ (56, 57).  
 
Quantum mechanical (QM) techniques can 
provide valuable information but full-length 

structure of the transition metal ion-bound 

proteins cannot be studied using QM (50, 59-72). 
Therefore, active site truncated models are widely 
utilized. QM and molecular mechanics (MM) 
techniques (QM/MM) have also been utilized for 
investigating metalloproteins (73-83). Resulting 
simulation accuracies can be influenced by the 

time scale difference between the QM and MM 
regions, the treatment and location QM and MM 
regions boundary, and conformational sampling 
limitations without using special sampling 
techniques for enhancing the conformational 
sampling. Advancement of QM/MM to overcome 
these disadvantages is currently ongoing in 

various research groups. MM is the most 
commonly used technique for investigating the 
chemical and physical properties of full-length 
metalloproteins. However, many required force 

field parameters for the metalloproteins do not 
exist in the scientific literature. In a previous 
investigation, first principles calculations to 

optimize different divalent Cu coordination 
complexes that contain full-length residues were 
used: three His residues and a different fourth 
binding ligand (aspartic acid, tyrosine, or 
glutamic acid); Cu:His3Asp, Cu(II):His3Tyr, and 
Cu:His3Glu (84). We developed the missing 

potential functions for Cu:His3Asp, Cu:His3Glu, 
and Cu:His3Tyr (84). Using the potential functions 
for Cu:His3Glu, the structures and 
thermodynamic properties of Cu:His3Glu bound 
Cu(II):Aβ40 and Cu(II):Aβ42 in an aqueous 
solution environment using a continuum model 
for water were studied (85). Recent studies using 

an explicit model for water show that the confined 

aqueous volume has a significant impact on the 
structural and thermodynamic properties of the 
full-length Aβ peptide (86). In addition, there are 
studies that report the physical, biological and 
chemical characteristics of Cu(II):Aβ utilizing 
smaller fragments instead of using full-length 

metalloproteins (87). Such investigations are 
questionable in computing the properties of full-
length disordered metalloproteins. Specifically, 
the fragment size affects the determined Aβ 
structures in water (88). In addition, Zn(II) force 
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field parameters were utilized in a few Cu:Aβ 

investigations because parameters for Cu(II) 
lacked before we developed those (see, for 

example, 89). Zn(II) and Cu(II) have varying 
number of electrons and coordination chemistry 
specificities; Jahn-Teller effects cannot be 
ignored. Strodel and co-workers developed a 

nonbonded model Cu(II) model that includes 
Jahn-Teller effects (56). However,  recent 
investigations showed that the charge transfer 
effects and electrostatic charges and between the 
transition metal ion and biospecies dominate the 
determined biometallic structures (90-93). 
Development of force field parameters occurs 

using nonbonded or bonded models. Full ionic 
charge without charge transfer is used in 
nonbonded models. Previous MM studies used 
Zn(II) potential functions for Cu(II) simulations 
utilizing a bonded model. We develop the bonded 
model for potential functions in our studies (84). 

Kodali et al. showed that β-sheet conformation 

plays a key role in Aβ fibril formation mechanisms 
(94). NMR measurements presented parallel β-
sheet structure within protofilaments (95). The 
vicinity of Ile41 and Ala42 provides a difference 
between the primary strutures of Aβ40 and Aβ42. 
Central hydrophobic core (Leu17-Ala21), turn 

region (Val24-Asp27) and second hydrophobic 
region (Gly29-Met35) play central roles in Aβ 
aggregation (56, 85, 96). Metal:Aβ structures 
have been investigated heavily using NMR, 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and X-
ray absorption spectroscopy (97-101). Hane et al. 
illustrated that the reactivity of the Aβ peptide 

increases upon Cu(II) coordination (102). Higher 
dimerization tendencies upon Cu(II) coordination, 
which presented that Cu:Aβ becomes more 
reactive toward Aβ were shown. Additionally, Nair 

et al. showed larger binding affinity values for 
Cu(II):Aβ than for Zn(II):Aβ, indicating stabilized 

Aβ aggregation processes with Cu(II) 
coordination (103). Moreover, Liao et al. studied 

the conformational transitions of the amyloid-β42 

peptide upon Cu(II) binding and pH changes 
using Hamiltonian-REMD simulations and via 
utilizing the binding of Cu(II) to Asp and His 

residues. They reported that Cu(II) binding and a 

low pH-mimicking acidosis, linked to 
inflammatory processes in vivo, accelerate the 

formation of β-strands in Aβ42 and lead to the 

stabilization of salt bridges that was previously 
shown to promote Aβ aggregation. Their results 

illustrated that Cu(II) binding and mild acidic 
conditions can shift the conformational 
equilibrium towards aggregation-prone 
conformers for the monomeric Aβ42 (57). In an 

additional study, Strodel and co-workers reported 

the conformational changes of the Aβ42 dimer 

upon Cu(II) coordination using the Asp and His 
coordination nodes via conducting H-REMD 
simulations (58). They showed that Cu(II) 
binding, oxidation and a decrease in pH are 
relevant to the oligomerization of Aβ42. An 

increased β-sheet content was reported upon 

Cu(II) binding.  
 

Experiments face challenges in the 
measurements of Cu:Aβ monomers and 

oligomers due to rapid aggregation processes, 
fast conformational changes and solvent effects. 
Theoretical studies complement experiments and 
give detailed knowledge that are otherwise 
challenging to obtain utilizing conventional 
techniques. Here, we investigated the chemical 

and physical characteristics of Cu(II):Aβ40 and 
Cu(II):Aβ42 utilizing the Cu(II):His3Asp and 
Cu(II):His3Tyr coordination spheres and our new 
potential functions for these organometallic 
centers. We simulate and compare the structural 
and thermodynamic properties of Cu(II):Aβ 
alloforms utilizing the Cu(II):His3Asp and 

Cu(II):His3Tyr coordination spheres to those of 
Aβ and Cu(II):Aβ along with the Cu(II):His3Glu 
coordination sphere. For these purposes, the 

structural and thermodynamic properties were 
investigated dynamically at the atomic level. To 
the best of our knowledge, this study represents 
the first investigation of Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and 

Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 alloforms´conformational 

changes with varying coordination chemistries 

using a bonded model for the Cu(II) ion.  

 
Aβ40/Aβ42: DAEFRHRSGYEVHHQKLVFFAEDVGSNKGAIIGLMVGGVV(I)(A) 

Scheme 1. Primary structure of Aβ40 and Aβ42. 
 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Ab Initio Quantum Chemical Studies:  First 
principles calculations were performed using 

the Becke, 3-parameter, Lee-Yang-6 Parr 

(B3LYP) hybrid functional utilizing the 6-31G*, 
6-31G**, cc-pVDZ, ahlrichs-vdz, ahlrichs-vtz, 
def2-svpd, def2-tzvp and lanl2dz-ecp basis 
sets in extensive separate sets of calculations 
(104). In order to determine the structural 
properties and binding affinities as well as the 
impact of the chosen basis set on the 

Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3Tyr, 
Cu(II):His3Asp and Cu(II):His3Glu 
organometallic complexes, we performed 

separate sets of first principles calculations. 
We optimized the structures of 
Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3Tyr, 
Cu(II):His3Asp, Cu(II):His3Glu, H2O, Asp, Tyr, 

Glu and Cu(II):His3 to estimate the binding 

affinities of H2O, Asp, Glu and Tyr with the 
same receptor; Cu(II):His3 using different 
basis sets for gaining insights into the impact 
of the chosen basis set on the predicted 
structures and energetics.  
 
Replica Exchange Molecular Dynamics 

Simulations: To simulate the Cu(II):Aβ40 
and Cu(II):Aβ42 alloforms using varying 
coordination chemistries; Cu(II):His3Asp and 
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Cu(II):His3Tyr coordination chemistries 

through a bonded model for the metal-ligand 

moiety, which embraces electrostatic 
interactions, the potential functions for the 
distorted square planar Cu(II):His3Asp and 
Cu(II):His3Tyr moieties utilizing full-size 
metal-ligand complexes and extensive first 
principles calculations were developed (84). 

These first principles calculations were 
validated by experiments and initial structures 
were generated using first principles 
calculations (84). Initial Cu(II):His3Asp and 
Cu(II):His3Tyr structures from first principles 
to the full-length Aβ40 and Aβ42 peptides´ 

residues were connected. REMD simulations 
were conducted utilizing these potential 
functions for the metal-ligand moities along 
with the Amber ff99SB parameters for the 
protein with which the potential functions are 

compatible with (84, 105-107). Furthermore, 
same parameters for the wild-type Aβ40, 

Aβ42, Zn(II):Aβ40, Zn(II):Aβ42,  Cu(II):Aβ40 
and Cu(II):Aβ42 with the Cu(II):His3Glu 
coordination sphere were used before and the 
usage of the same sets of parameters is 
required for more accurate comparison 
reasons with these species (85, 88, 107).  
Additional simulations using the Amber ff14SB 

parameters and the TIP5P model for water 
were conducted (Supplementary information 
section; Fig. S1A and Fig. S1B). The 
correlations between Cα and Hα chemical shift 
values for the Aβ42 peptide in aqueous 

solution utilizing the structures from our 
simulations and experimental chemical shift 
values provided by Dr. Michael Zagorski 

(CWRU) are presented in Fig. S2A and Fig. S2B 
(supplementary information). Following 
previous investigations for comparison 
reasons, the Onufriev-Bashford-Case 
generalized Born implicit solvent model was 
used along with the particle mesh Ewald 

summation method with a cut-off value of 25 
Å (105-108 and references therein). Langevin 
dynamics with a collision factor of 2 ps-1 was 
used to control the temperature (107). 
Structures were first equilibrated for 500 ps 
for each replica and trajectories were saved for 
every 500 steps. The integration time step for 

each replica was 2 fs. Exchange attempt time 
interval between different replicas was set to 
5 ps and 16 replicas were used with 
exponentially distributed temperatures 
between 280 K and 408 K (56, 88, 96, 104, 

108, 109). The production total time was 51.2 
μs. To test the convergence, time-dependent 

secondary structure component abundances 
were used (see the supplementary information 
section; Fig. S3A and Fig. S3B). Results 
presented that the systems require 60 ns of 

the simulation time to converge, which is in 

agreement with previous studies (56, 85, 88, 

96, 108-110). Physiological temperature 
results are reported.  
 
We should mention here that simulations using 
an implicit model for water for overcoming the 
confined aqueous density effects do not 

embrace intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
interactions between the metallopeptides and 
the solvent molecules. Specific heat value for 
pure liquid water does not remain constant in 
parallel tempering replica exchange molecular 
dynamics simulations (111). Most recently, we 

showed that the secondary and tertiary 
structures as well as the thermodynamic 
properties of Aβ40 and Aβ42 are affected by 
the confined aqueous volume effects using an 
explicit model for water (86). Nevertheless, 

we also investigated the influences of 
intermolecular interactions between solute 

and solvent using our own explicit model for 
water (modified TIP5P) (109). These studies 
showed that the structural properties are 
affected by the usage of implicit/explicit water 
models. Thermodynamic trends are not 
affected by the usage of implicit or explicit 
water models. Following recent studies, the 

thermodynamic properties were investigated 
using the molecular mechanics/Poisson-
Boltzmann surface area method and potential 
of mean force surfaces (83, 85, 86, 88, 96, 
108-112). For the potential of mean force 
(PMF) surfaces, the coordinates of the end-to-

end distances were used along with the radius 
of gyration values (56, 83, 85, 96, 108, 109). 

The software DSSP was used for predicting the 
secondary structure components and their 
abundances (56, 83, 85, 96, 108, 109, 113). 
Intra-molecular interactions exist when the 
two centers of mass of two residues are within 

a distance of 9.0 Å. Furthermore, a hydrogen 
bond exists when the same distance between 
the donor hydrogen atom and acceptor atom 
is less than or equals to 2.5 Å along with a 
criteria for the hydrogen bond angle (≥ 113°) 
(56, 83, 85, 96, 108, 109). A salt bridge exists 
between hydrogen bonded atoms with 

opposite electrostatic charges. The method 
developed by Pawar et al. for calculating the 
intrinsic aggregation propensities of individual 
amino acids was utilized (114).  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 shows the optimized structures of the 
Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3Tyr, 
Cu(II):His3Asp and Cu(II):His3Glu complexes 
at the DFT level.  
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Figure 1. Optimized structures of (A) Cu(II):His3(H2O), (B) Cu(II):His3Asp, (C) Cu(II):His3Glu and 

(D) Cu(II):His3Tyr using the B3LYP functional along with the def2-tzvp basis set. 
 
Figures S4 and S5 in the supplementary 

information section present the calculated 
bond distances - using varying basis sets - 
between Cu(II) and coordinating N and O 
atoms. Figure S6 in the supplementary 
information section depicts the optimized bond 
angles between coordinating residue atoms 

and Cu(II). Tables 1-4 present the total 

energies and binding energies for 
Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3Tyr, 
Cu(II):His3Asp and Cu(II):His3Glu using all 
basis sets at the B3LYP level of theory. As 
expected, the smallest energy is obtained 
utilizing the def2-tzvp basis set for 

Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3Tyr, 
Cu(II):His3Asp and Cu(II):His3Glu. 
Cu(II):His3Tyr is energetically the most stable 
structure (-3930.6288 H) while 
Cu(II):His3(H2O) possesses the largest energy 
with a value of -3373.7600 H utilizing the 
def2-tzvp basis set. The order in stability 
follows: Cu(II):His3Tyr ˃ Cu(II):His3Glu ˃ 
Cu(II):His3Asp ˃ Cu(II):His3(H2O). Overall, 

the calculated binding energies of the Asp, 
Glu, Tyr and H2O show that these bindings to 

the Cu(II):His3 complex is preferred. The 
order of binding energies from the largest 
negative to the smallest negative value is 
(Tables 1-4): Asp ˃ Glu ˃ Tyr ˃ H2O. The same 

trend was obtained by Mantri et al. for Asp, 
Glu and Tyr residues (139). Cu(II):His3(H2O) 

has 14 heteroatoms, Cu(II):His3Tyr possesses 
17 heteroatoms while Cu(II):His3Glu and 

Cu(II):His3Asp each have 16 heteroatoms. 

Quantum chemical energetics is not related to 

the number of heteroatoms and yields usually 
large amount of total energies as expected. 
For instance, Xu et al. calculated the binding 
energy using the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of 
theory between Cu(II) and of different 
conformations of a smaller fragment Aβ16 and 

reported binding energies that vary between -

911.73 kcal/mol and -415.78 kcal/mol (87). 

MacKerell and co-workers reported about 10 
kcal/mol energy difference just for the anti 
and syn conformations of 
deoxyribonucleosides (138). Moreover, 
Rickard et al. calculated the binding affinities 
for model biologically available potential 

Cu(II) ligands relevant to Alzheimer´s disease 
using smaller models and the B3LYP/6-31G(d) 
level of theory utilizing the COSMO model for 
water and their energetics shows that the 
addition of one water molecule to a much 
smaller model compound namely 
Cu(II):(H2O)3 has an enthalpy change of 170.8 

kJ/mol (68). Furthermore, Mantri et al. 
reported binding Gibbs free energies that vary 
between -45.34 kcal/mol and -95.06 kcal/mol 

for small model comlexes representing Asp, 
Glu, Ser and Tyr binding to Cu(II):His3 (139) 
using the B3LYP/6-31G** level of theory. 
However, we should note that these 

calculations were conducted in the gas phase 
or using a continuum model for water at the 
electronic level and these results might change 
with the inclusion of explicit water molecules.  
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Table 1. The total energies calculated for Cu(II):His3(H2O), Cu(II):His3 and H2O using the 

optimized structures with each basis set and through performing single point energy calculations on 

Cu(II):His3 and on water. The binding energy of water was calculated as well. 
 

Basis Set Cu(II):His3(H2O) 
Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Cu(II):His3 

Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

H2O 
Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Binding Energy 
(kcal mol-1) 

6-31G* -3372,8092 -3296,3527  -76,4086 -30,04 
6-31G** -3372,8886 -3296,4214 -76,4194 -29,98 
cc-pVDZ -3373,2398 -3296,7751 -76,4215 -27,13 
Ahlrichs-
VDZ 

-3370,9786 -3294,6068 -76,3202 -32,41 

Ahlrichs-
VTZ 

-3373,0694 -3296,5641 -76,4303 -47,07 

Def2-SVPD -3371,7909 -3295,3767 -76,3817 -20,43 
Def2-TZVP -3373,7600 -3297,2626 -76,4635 -21,32 
LANL2DZ-
ECP 

-1928,3955 -1851,9338 -76,4141 -29,84 

 

Table 2. The total energies calculated for Cu(II):His3Asp, Cu(II):His3 and Asp using the optimized 
structures with each basis set and through performing single point energy calculations on 
Cu(II):His3 and Asp. The binding energy of Asp was calculated as well. 

 

Basis Set Cu(II):His3Asp 
Total Energy 

(Hartree) 

Cu(II):His3 

Total Energy 

(Hartree) 

Asp 

Total Energy (Hartree) 

Binding Energy 

(kcal mol-1) 

6-31G* -3811,7815 -3296,3404  -515,1076 -209,26 
6-31G** -3811,8657 -3296,4086 -515,1234 -209,47 
cc-pVDZ -3812,2382 -3296,7658 -515,1468 -204,31 
Ahlrichs-
VDZ 

-3809,4736 -3294,5954 -514,5541 -203,43 

Ahlrichs-
VTZ 

-3812,0431 -3296,5843 -515,1528 -192,02 

Def2-SVPD -3810,4886 -3295,3678 -514,8192 -189,27 
Def2-TZVP -3812,9076 -3297,2553 -515,3487 -190,48 
LANL2DZ-

ECP 

-2367,2858 -1851,9257 -515,0489 -195,26 

 
Table 3. The total energies calculated for Cu(II):His3Glu, Cu(II):His3 and Glu using the optimized 

structures with each basis set and through performing single point energy calculations on 
Cu(II):His3 and Glu. The binding energy of Glu was calculated as well. 

 

Basis Set Cu(II):His3Glu 
Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Cu(II):His3 

Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Glu 
Total Energy (Hartree) 

Binding Energy 
(kcal mol-1) 

6-31G* -3851,0868 -3296,3408 -554,4208 -204,08 
6-31G** -3851,1741 -3296,4082 -554,4399 -204,53 
cc-pVDZ -3851,5482 -3296,7661 -554,4644 -199,41 

Ahlrichs-
VDZ 

-3852,2307 -3294,5966 -553,8326 -193,93 

Ahlrichs-
VTZ 

-3851,3476 -3296,5842 -554,4694 -184,51 

Def2-SVPD -3849,7721 -3295,3690 -554,1103 -183,75 

Def2-TZVP -3852,2284 -3297,2556 -554,6771 -185,58 

LANL2DZ-
ECP 

-2406,5832 -1851,9249 -554,3595 -187,49 
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Table 4. The total energies calculated for Cu(II):His3Tyr, Cu(II):His3 and Tyr using the optimized 

structures with each basis set and through performing single point energy calculations on 

Cu(II):His3 and Tyr. The binding energy of Tyr was calculated as well. 
 

Basis Set Cu(II):His3Tyr 
Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Cu(II):His3 

Total Energy 
(Hartree) 

Tyr 
Total Energy (Hartree) 

Binding Energy 
(kcal mol-1) 

6-31G* -3929,4664 -3296,3397 -632,8107 -198,28 
6-31G** -3929,5567 -3296,4081 -632,8326 -198,28 
cc-pVDZ -3929,9291 -3296,7584 -632,8617 -193,90 
Ahlrichs-
VDZ 

-3927,0554 -3294,5935 -632,1596 -189,65 

Ahlrichs-
VTZ 

-3929,7332 -3296,5793 -632,8595 -184,76 

Def2-SVPD -3928,1050 -3295,3656 -632,4493 -182,00 
Def2-TZVP -3930,6288 -3297,2536 -633,085 -181,79 
LANL2DZ-
ECP 

-2484,9517 -1851,9234 -632,7333 -185,12 

 

These findings are in accord with the 
calorimetric measurements conducted by 
Farkas and co-workers (115). Specifically, 
they presented more stable Cu(II):Asp and 
Cu(II):AspGly complexes as to the Cu(II):Glu 

and Cu(II):GluGly species, respectively. 
Moreover, Gassmann and co-workers showed 
that Asp is more firmly coordinated to Cu(II)-
L-His than Glu (116) using electrophoresis. 
Same migration time tendency was also shown 
for Cu(II)-aspartame (117). These 
experimental results support our theoretical 

findings. Zare and co-authors showed a 
quicker migration time for Tyr as to Glu and 
Asp through capillary electrophoresis 
measurements (116, 117). However, this 
result could be caused by the utilization of di-

dansyl-tyrosine in their measurements that 
yields a complex with different charge as to 

Cu(II) complexes with Asp or Glu, which 
decreases the migration time instead of tighter 
coordination. In excellent agreement with our 
theoretical results, the fluorescence 
measurement data indicate that Asp is more 
firmly coordinated to Cu(II)-L-His than Tyr. In 

addition, Rickard and co-authors conducted 
first principles calculations on Cu(II) species 
with either CH3S-, NH3, 4-CH3-imidazole, 
CH3NH2, C6H5O-, or CH3CO2

- to study possible 
coordinating amino acid moieties and the 
other three coordinating moeities represented 
by NH3 or H2O (68). Specifically, they 

presented that CH3CO2
- binding is preferred 

over C6H5O- binding when the other ligands 

are nitrogen atoms and thus Asp and Glu 
binding is more favorable than Tyr binding, 
which is in excellent accord with our 
investigations using full-length amino acid 
ligands. 

 
In this study, we have performed a detailed 
investigation of the structural and 
thermodynamic properties along with 
aggregation propensities of Cu(II)-bound 

Aβ40 and Aβ42 in aqueous solution using the 
new potential functions (84). Furthermore, we 
investigate the differential impact of different 
proposed coordination mechanisms of the 
species I coordination complex including three 

histidine residues. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first study to present the 
structural and thermodynamic differences 
upon Cu(II) binding via either the His3Asp1 or 
His3Tyr10 residues to the Aβ40 and Aβ42 
peptides using the new potential functions. 
Results are compared to those obtained for 

Cu(II):Aβ40 and Cu(II):Aβ42 with Cu(II) 
binding via the His3Glu11 residues and to 
those of apo Aβ (85, 88).  Furthermore, results 
reveal that varying coordination chemistries 
and alloforms impact the calculated structural 

and thermodynamic properties. 
 

The calculated average thermodynamic 
properties; enthalpy (H), entropy (S) and 
Gibbs free energy (G) for the apo and Cu(II)-
bound Aβ alloforms including all three 
simulated binding sites are listed in Table 5. 
The conformational free energy values (G) 

indicate that the free Aβ40 and Aβ42 
structures are more favorable than their 
Cu(II)-bound counterparts regardless of the 
chosen Cu(II) coordination chemistry. 
Specifically, the Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 
structures are less preferred than the free 

Aβ40 and Aβ42 structures by at least 500 kJ 
mol-1. This result illustrates that Aβ40 and 
Aβ42 aggregation is increased upon Cu(II) 

binding since the reactivity of Cu(II):Aβ is 

increased due to less stability as to apo Aβ . 

Therefore, our results are in accord with 
experiments that report an increase in  Cu(II)-
bound Aβ peptide aggregation (2, 6, 8, 15, 17, 
118, 119). We do observe that there is a 
difference in the thermodynamic preference of 

the Cu:Aβ structures that depends on the 
coordination chemistry. Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 
peptide structures are less preferred than the 
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free-Aβ40 peptides by 930.1 kJ mol-1, 589.0 

kJ mol-1, and 794.8 kJ mol-1 for the 

Cu:His3Asp1, Cu:His3Glu11 and Cu:His3Tyr10 
binding sites, respectively. For the Aβ42 
peptides, the Cu(II)-bound peptides are less 
preferred than the free Aβ42 peptide by 886.8 
kJ mol-1, 536.2 kJ mol-1, and 735 kJ mol-1 for 
the Cu:His3Asp1, Cu:His3Glu11 and 

Cu:His3Tyr10 binding sites, respectively. This 
result suggests that the coordination 
chemistry involving the Glu11 residue results 
in the most preferred Cu(II)-bound Aβ 
conformations while the coordination 
chemistry involving the Asp1 residue results in 

the least preferred Cu(II)-bound Aβ 
conformations, regardless of the chosen 
alloform. Xu et al. reported binding Gibbs free 
energy values for different Cu(II) and Aβ16 
conformations (not full-size Aβ40/Aβ42) that 

vary between -1288 kJ/mol and 303 kJ/mol 
(87). Furthermore, they reported that Cu(II)-

bound Aβ16 species are by 232.7-420.9 

kJ/mol less stable than the free Aβ16  peptide. 
However, we should note here that their force 
field parameters were not developed using 
full-length amino acid residues but model 
small size imidazole, acetic acid, and 
formamide structures. Moreover, Mantri et al. 
reported a less favorable potential energy by 

up to 477 kJ/mol for Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 in 
comparison to free Aβ42 (139). These trends 

are in agreement with our findings. Due to the 

assumption that the least thermodynamically 

preferred metallopeptide structures are more 
likely to aggregate (56, 83, 85, 88, 96, 108, 
109), our results also indicate that the 
coordination chemistry can influence the 
aggregation rate as well. Therefore, the 
aggregation rate of the Cu(II)-Aβ alloforms 

depending on the coordination chemistry 
would be on the order of Cu:His3Glu < 
Cu:His3Tyr < Cu:His3Asp for both Aβ 
alloforms. In addition to the binding site 
differences, we also note that the Cu(II)-
bound Aβ40 structures are more preferred 

than Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 structures by 
between 56.2 and 72.7 kJ mol-1, which is the 
same trend observed for the free Aβ40 and 
Aβ42 alloforms with a difference of 116.0 kJ 
mol-1 (56, 85, 88, 96). Therefore, we predict 

that the Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 alloforms will 
aggregate more readily than the Cu(II)-bound 

Aβ40 alloforms regardless of the Cu(II) ion 
coordination chemistry. The same trend is also 
observed for the apo-Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms 
(ΔGAβ40-Aβ42 = -116.0 kJ mol-1), which agrees 
with experimentally reported increased 
aggregation rates of the Aβ42 peptide in 
comparison to the Aβ40 peptide in aqueous 

solution (2, 6, 8, 15, 17, 118, 119). 
 

 
Table 5. The calculated enthalpy (H), entropy (-TS), and Gibbs free energy (G) of the simulated 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms with varying coordination chemistries in aqueous solution. 

 

 <H> (kJ mol-1) -T<S> (kJ mol-1) <G> (kJ mol-1) 

apo-Aβ40 -2788.2 (±55.6) -2114.4 (±9.9) -4902.5 (±45.9) 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 -1884.7 (±43.0) -2087.7 (±9.4) -3972.4 (±33.8) 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 -2232.4 (±11.1) -2081.0 (±0.8) -4313.5 (±10.7) 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 -1998.8 (±46.1) -2109.0 (±12.8) -4107.7 (±33.8) 

apo-Aβ42 -2579.9 (±24.2) -2206.6 (±4.1) -4786.5 (±20.3) 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 -1719.1 (±13.4) -2180.6 (±7.4) -3899.7 (±7.2) 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 -2072.7 (±19.4) -2177.6 (±3.2) -4250.3 (±16.6) 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 -1854.2 (±27.6) -2197.4 (±6.4) -4051.5 (±21.3) 

 

Aβ accumulation inhibition in transgenetic 
mice utizilizing Cu chelators was reported by 
Bush and co-workers (2, 23). Additionally, the 
same group presented a high affinity for Cu 
coordination with Aβ42 in the presence of 
trace divalent copper ion contamination (2, 

23, 119). However, they also presented that 
Cu(II) coordination with Aβ40 has lower 

affinity and thus they expected less self-
aggregation for Aβ40. The less favorable 
coordination of Cu(II) with Aβ40 and Aβ42 in 
comparison to our earlier studies regarding 
Zn(II):Aβ40 and Zn(II):Aβ42 is also noted in 

our investigations. We anticipate though an 
increased propensity toward species that play 
a role in oligomerization and fibrillization 
because of larger conformational Gibbs free 
energy values (see Table 5 and Ref. 85 and 

96). Furthermore, the coordination of these 
transition metals with Aβ40 via fluorescence 
spectroscopy was investigated by Palumaa et 
al. (39). They found that Cu(II) and Aβ40 bind 
to one another and that Cu:Aβ40 is active 
toward other species in the solution. 

Thermodynamic results (Table 5) including 
those that we presented for Zn(II):Aβ40 and 

Zn(II):Aβ42 (96) as well as Cu(II):Aβ with a 
Cu:His3Glu coordination site (85) present that 
Cu(II):Aβ40 is expected to be active toward 
ligands because of its larger Gibbs free energy 
and associated reduced conformational 

stability in comparison to Zn(II):Aβ40. 
Additionally, Atwood and co-workers showed 
that Cu:Aβ is reactive toward other ligands 
and reported dityrosine croos-linking for 
Cu:Aβ (28, 120, 121). NMR measurements by 
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Zagorski and co-workers showed that Cu(II) 

coordination with Aβ yields nonfibrillar 

amorphous conformations and fast 
aggregation (9). Even though Cu(II):Aβ 
interacted with other compounds and 
disturbed high-quality KD measurements of 
Cu(II) with Aβ, Faller reported the dissociation 
constants for Cu(II) and Zn(II) in an aqueous 

solution medium at neural pH as 10 to 200 pM 
and 1 to 20 μM, respectively (122). The 
binding of Cu(II) to NTA (chelator) influenced 
the accuracy of these measurements because 
Cu:NTA has a similar KD value to Cu:Aβ (122). 
Smaller dissociation constants for Cu(II):Aβ in 

comparison to Zn(II):Aβ may be due to the 
different thermodynamic stabilities that we 
report here and in our previous studies. 
Experiments presented also similar binding 
affinities for Zn:Aβ40 and Zn:Aβ42 and our 

conformational Gibbs free energies that we 
reported recently for Zn:Aβ40 and Zn:Aβ42 

are similar (124, 125).  
 
Experiments presented that the aggregation 
building blocks are monomeric Cu(II):Aβ and 
Zn(II):Aβ in 1:1 ratio utilizing NMR 
spectroscopy and chromatography 
measurements (121-124). Cu(II) and Aβ40 

were shown to form stable but soluble 1:1 
species, however, KD meauserements were 
influenced by buffer complexes that bound to 
Cu(II) as ligands (39). An active Cu(II):Aβ 
complex toward buffer species is expected 
because of our greater Gibbs free energy 

values for Cu(II):Aβ40 and Cu(II):Aβ42 that 
are presented in Table 5 in comparison to our 

values that we recently showed for 
Zn(II):Aβ40 and Zn(II):Aβ42 (96). Extensive 
studies were performed for gaining insights 
into the reversible formation of Cu(II) and 
Zn(II) complexes with Aβ (see Ref. 39). The 

binding affinity values fluctuate enormously, 
for instance, values varying between 10 
nmol/L to 300 μmol/L were reported for 
Zn(II):Aβ (96). Values fluctuating between 0.1 
nmol/L – 10 μmol/L were reported for Cu:Aβ 
(124-127). Thermodynamic studies provide 
insights onto these debates since experiments 

yield uncertantities in the vicinity of buffers. 
Moreover, our investigations support those of 
Hane et al. They presented greater 
dimerization tendencies for Aβ upon Cu(II) 
coordination (15). These findings present a 
less stable but more reactive monomeric 

Cu:Aβ toward Aβ. Amorphous structures were 
reported for Zn:Aβ while more ring-like and 
extended conformations were shown for 
Cu:Aβ, which in turn results in Cu:Aβ adopting 
varying oligomerization and fibrillization 
processes (see below tertiary structural 
properties subsection) (125-127).  

 
In addition to the conformational Gibbs free 
energies, we evaluated the conformational 

favorabilities of the free and Cu(II)-bound 

Aβ40 and Aβ42 peptides via potential of mean 

force (PMF) calculations along  in conjunction 
with end-to-end distance (RE-E) and radius of 
gyration (Rg) (Figures 2A and 2B). In our 
previous works, we have shown that this 
method reveals differences in the 
conformational ensembles resulting from 

alloform length, mutation and zinc 
coordination (56, 85, 88, 96, 108, 109). Figure 
2A displays the PMF surfaces for the free Aβ40 

and Cu(II):Aβ40 peptides including different 
Cu(II) binding sites. Favorable PMF basins 
located at Rg values from 10.75 Å to 11.75 Å 
for basin IA and from 9.1 Å to 13.2 Å for basin 
IB and at RE-E values varying from 10 Å to 17 

Å for basin IA and from 17.6 Å to 34.8 Å for 
basin IB are detected. Paramounting energy 
barriers larger than 1 kBT is required for 

structural transformation between basins IA 
and IB. Upon Cu(II) coordination via the 
His3Asp1 binding site, the basin IA RE-E values 

shift to 2.5 Å to 5 Å (Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40, 
basin IA) and basin IB shifts to Rg values 
between 9.5 Å to 10.5 Å along with RE-E values 
7.5 Å to 17.5 Å. The energy barrier for 
transitions between these two preferred 
basins is increased to greater than 2 kBT. On 
the other hand, for the Cu(II)-bound 

structures utilizing the His3Glu11 binding site, 
only one preferred basin is present at Rg 
values of 9.5 Å – 11 Å along with RE-E values 
of 7.5 Å – 35 Å. Transitions between the 
structures located in this basin do not desire 
overriding large energy barriers. For the 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptide, basin IA is 

similarly located in comparison to the apo-
Aβ40 peptide with Rg values of 10.25 Å – 11.3 
Å and RE-E values of 10.5 Å – 16.5 Å. However, 
the basin IB structures have a smaller range 
of Rg values (9.75 Å – 10.75 Å) and RE-E values 
in comparison to the apo-Aβ40 structures 

even though transition between the two basins 
still require overriding energy barriers with a 
height of greater than 1 kBT.  
 
The PMF surfaces along Rg and RE-E for the 
wild-type and free and Cu(II):Aβ42 peptides 
are presented in Figure 2B. Aβ42 shows two 

preferred basins located at Rg values of 10.5 Å 
– 11.6 Å and 10.1 Å – 10.9 Å and RE-E values 
of 10 Å – 17 Å and 24 Å – 32 Å. Overriding of 
these two preferred basins via transitions 
needs energies of greater than 1 kBT. Upon 

Cu(II) binding via the His3Asp1 amino acid 
residues, the basin IA RE-E values shift to 

between 2.5 Å to 5 Å, which is similar to the 
affect of Cu(II) binding via the His3Asp1 
coordination chemistry to the Aβ40 peptide. 
However, basin IB Rg and RE-E values are 
expanded to 9.6 Å – 11.4 Å and 6 Å – 25.5 Å, 
respectively. This increase of Rg and RE-E in the 

basin IB structures is the vice versa trend of 
that observed for Cu(II) binding via the same 
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coordination chemistry of the Aβ40 alloform. 

In addition, basin transitions require 

paramounting energy barriers of greater than 
1 kBT and not greater than 2 kBT as observed 
for the Aβ40 alloform. Interestingly, the 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 peptide also exhibits a third 
preferred PMF basin (basin IC) at Rg values of 
13.7 Å – 14.2 Å and RE-E values of 15.5 Å – 

17.5 Å. Transitions between the basin IC 
structures and the basin IA or basin IB 
structures involve overriding energy barriers 
of greater than 2 kBT. For the Aβ42 structures 
that bind Cu(II) via the His3Glu11 binding site, 
two preferred basins are detected. These have 

Rg values of 9.8 Å – 11 Å for basin IA 
structures and 10.1 Å – 10.8 Å for basin IB 
structures along with RE-E values of 5.5 Å – 16 
Å and 20 Å – 27.5 Å, respectively. Larger than 
1 kBT barriers exist between these preferred 

basins. This effect of the Cu(II):Aβ42 with the 

Cu:His3Glu11 binding site shows different 

trends than for Cu(II):Aβ40, which possesses 

a single preferred basin (see above). 
Regarding the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide, we 
observe a single most preferred PMF basin at 
Rg values of 10.1 Å – 11.5 Å along with RE-E 

values of 9.5 Å – 22.5 Å, which is a different 
conformational ensemble than the two 

favorable PMF basins presented for the 
Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide. Overall, these 
data present that the Cu(II) binding to the 
Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms impacts the 
conformational ensemble of these two 
peptides and that the effect on the 

conformational ensemble depends on the 
chosen coordination site. Furthermore, the 
impact of Cu(II) coordination - depending on 
the coordination chemistry of the Cu(II) ion - 
varies between the two different Aβ alloforms. 

 
Figure 2A. Potential of Mean Force Surfaces of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 Peptides. Potential 

of mean force (ΔPMF) of the Aβ40, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40,  Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ40, and 

Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ40 structures along the coordinates of the radius of gyration (Rg) and end-to-

end distance (RE-E). 
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Figure 2B. Potential of Mean Force Surfaces of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 Peptides. Potential 

of mean force (ΔPMF) of the Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ42, and 

Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 structures along the coordinates of the radius of gyration (Rg) and end-to-
end distance (RE-E). 

 
Our Rg values for aqueous Cu(II):Aβ40 and 
Cu(II):Aβ42 with varying coordination 
chemistries are illustrated in Figure S7 

(supporting information section). Upon Cu(II) 
coordination, Aβ40 and Aβ42 become more 
compact. In comparison to our recent studies, 
Zn(II):Aβ40 is more compact than 
Cu(II):Aβ40 (85). The same trend is also 
obtained for Cu(II):Aβ42 and Zn(II):Aβ42 

(85). Less compact and less stable disordered 
metalloprotein conformations are more active 
toward other species in the solution. 
Therefore, we expect Cu(II):Aβ to be more 
active than Zn(II):Aβ, which is in accord with 

experimental observations (see above). 
Calculated Rg values support our 

thermodynamic findings, which were 
presented and discussed above. IMS-MS 
experiments were conducted by Sietkiewicz et 
al. They measured the compactness changes 
of Aβ upon Zn(II) and Cu(II) coordination 
(126). In agreement with earlier 
investigations, they noted that the Asp23-

Lys28 salt bridge stabilizes the conformations 

and provides compactness into the structures 
while Gly25 is active in extended oligomeric 
structure formations. Based on their results, 

the compact forms of Aβ dominate upon Zn(II) 
or Cu(II) addition. This finding is in accord with 
our data. With the inclusion of our previous 
studies, we find that transition metal ion 
coordination increase the compactness of 
monomeric Aβ in an aqueous solution medium. 

Moreover, the Asp23-Lys28 salt bridge is 
reduced in its abundance upon Cu(II) binding 
and disappears upon Zn(II) coordination with 
Aβ (details are provided below). A similar 
trend is observed in Aβ40 structures for the 

Glu22 and Lys28 salt bridge upon Zn(II) and 
Cu(II) ion coordination. In addition, 

intramolecular interations between the N- or 
C-terminal and CHC regions are reduced in 
probability upon Cu(II) binding (results are 
illustrated below). Our Rg values agree with 
light scaterring experiments and previous 
theoretical studies (127-133).  
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Secondary structure abundances of the apo 

and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 peptides with different 

coordination chemistries are presented in 
Figure 3. Within the N-terminal region (Asp1-
Lys16), a serious decrease (between 5% to 
40%) in the abundance of the helical (α- and 
310-helix), β-sheet and turn secondary 
structural elements occurs upon transition 

metal ion coordination to the Aβ40 peptide 
independent of the coordination chemistry. 
This decrease of ordered secondary structure 
component formation is expected due to this 
region participating in the Cu(II) coordination 
for all binding sites. An exception is the 15% - 

52% increase in 310-helical content for 
residues Val12-Gln15 in the Cu:His3Glu11-
Aβ40 structures in comparison to the apo-
Aβ40 structures. Furthermore, only residues 
Ala2, His13 and His14 in the N-terminal region 

present a larger turn content of greater than 
10% for the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 peptide. We 

also note that the α-helix and β-sheet content 
is decreased by between 5% and 35% in the 
central hydrophobic core (Leu17-Ala21; CHC) 
region upon Cu(II) binding independent of the 
coordination chemistry except for the β-sheet 
composition at Leu17 and Val18 upon Cu(II) 
binding via the His3Asp1 binding site. 

However, the 310-helical prominence at Leu17-
Phe19 is more significant (by ≥ 5%) upon 

copper ion binding either to the His3Asp1 or 
His3Glu11 coordination sites. Additionally, the 

turn content at residues Phe19 and Phe20 in 

the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 peptide, Val18-Ala21 in 

the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptide, and Val18 in 
the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 increases by at least 
10% in comparison to apo Aβ40 in aqueous 
solution. The mid-domain (Glu22-Ala30) and 
C-terminal (Ile31-Val40) also presents a few 
residues with significant differences in the 

formed secondary structure content upon 
Cu(II) coordination. Specifically, the α-helix 
abundance at Glu22 and Asp23, the β-sheet 
content at Ser26-Ile32 and the turn content at 
Val24-Ser26 decrease by ≤ 25% upon copper 

ion coordination to Aβ40 independent of the 
coordination chemistry variations. 
Contrastingly, the 310-helix content at 

residues Ile32-Val36 is more significant (by ≥ 
10%) upon Cu(II) binding to Aβ40 for all 
coordination sites. However, we also note a 

differential impact on secondary structure 
formations of the Aβ40 peptide upon Cu(II) 
binding depending on the coordination 

chemistry. Specifically, the α-helix and the 
310-helix abundance at Val24-Lys28 and the β-
sheet probability at Val39 increase in the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptide as to apo Aβ40. 
Furthermore, β-sheet  at Leu34 in Cu:His3Asp-
Aβ40 and at Val36 and Val39 in the 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptide is higher by at 

least 5% than in the apo-Aβ40 peptide. 

 

 
Figure 3: Residual Secondary Structure Abundances of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 
Peptides. Secondary structure abundances per residue of the Aβ40 (black), Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40 

(red), Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ40 (blue), and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ40 (green) structures in an aqueous 
solution. The π-helix and coil structures are not displayed. 
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Figure 4 presents the secondary structure 

probabiities of apo- and copper ion-bound 

Aβ42. α- and 310-helix as well as turn content 
of the N-terminal region of the Aβ42 peptide 
decreases significantly upon Cu(II) binding 
regardless of the binding site except for 
residue His13 in the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 
peptide and residues Val12-Gln15 in the 

Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 peptide, which display 
vice versa trends. Interestingly, the increase 
in 310-helical content with the Cu:His3Glu11 
binding site was also detected for Aβ40. Unlike 
what we observed with the Aβ40 peptide, 
residues Tyr10-Val12 of Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42, 

Phe4-Asp7 of Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42, and Val12 
of Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 present a larger 
abundant (> 5%) β-sheet content as to the 
apo-Aβ42 peptide. The 310-helical content in 
the CHC region of  Aβ42 is not significantly 

impacted by Cu(II) binding to the His3Asp1 but 
we do note a signifance reduction in α-helical 

abundance for residues Leu17-Phe19. Instead, 
a considerable reduction in β-sheet probability 
for residues Leu17-Phe19 is displayed in the 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 structures as to the apo-
Aβ42 peptide while the opposite trend is 
presented for residues Phe20 and Ala21. When 
Cu(II) is bound to the His3Glu11 residues, we 

observe a boost in α-helical probability for 
Phe19-Ala21 and in 310-helix content for 
Leu17-Ala21 as to the apo-Aβ42 peptide. 
However, residues Leu17 and Val18 present α-
helix abundance reduction (˃ 10%) upon 

Cu(II) coordination to the three His residues 
and the Glu11 residue. Furthermore, Leu17 
and Phe19 adopt a larger β-sheet probability 

(≥ 5%) in the structures of Cu:His3Glu11-
Aβ42 as to apo-Aβ42 while the opposite trend 

was detected for Phe20 and Ala21. 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide´s CHC region also 
presents significant differences from the apo-
Aβ42 peptide. Namely, the α-helix abundance 
of residues Leu17 and Val18 as well as the β-
sheet abundance of Phe20 and Ala21 
decreases by at least 10% and 5% 

respectively when Cu(II) binds to the 
His3Tyr10 residues. On the other side, we 
observe a significant increase in 310-helix 
content for residues Val18-Ala21 and in β-
sheet probability of residues Leu17-Phe19 for 
the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 structures as to the 

apo-Aβ42 peptide. We note that residues 
Glu22-Val42 and Gly25-Asn27 present 
significant decreases in turn and β-sheet 

contents for all three Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 
peptides as to apo-Aβ42. Furthermore, we 
also note a boost in α-helical probability of 
residues Glu22 and Asp23 of the Cu:His3Asp1-

Aβ42 structures and residues Glu22-Lys28 of 
the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 structures as to apo-
Aβ42. However, we do observe helical 
probability reduction of Gly29-Met35 for all 
three Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 peptides in 
comparison to the apo-Aβ42. The C-terminal 

β-sheet content increases upon Cu(II) binding 

for all three coordination sites except at 

residues Ile31-Leu24 and Ala42 of the 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 peptide, Val36 and Gly38 
of the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 peptide, and Gly38 
and Ala42 of the Cu-His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide. 
 

 

In addition to the differences observed for 
each alloform upon Cu(II) binding, we also 
observe specific differences between the 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms for 
each binding site (Figures 3 and 4). In the case 

of the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ alloforms, we note an 
increase in α-helical content of at least 10% 
for residues His13-Gln15 and Gly29-Val36. 
However, 310-helical content is significantly 
decreased (> 10%) for residues Asp7-Gly9 
and Leu17-Phe19. Additionally, the β-sheet 

content of residues Tyr10-Val12, Lys16-Ala21, 

and Met35-Ala41 is increased in the Aβ42 
rather than Aβ40 alloform when Cu(II) is 
bound to the His3Asp1 residues. However, an 
opposite trend is observed at Lys28, Gly29, 
and Ile31-Leu34. Furthermore, the turn 
content of residues His13-Lys16, Phe19, 

Phe20, Asn27, Lys28 and Met35-Gly37 is 
decreased in the Aβ42 alloform in comparison 
to the Aβ40 alloform for the Cu:His3Asp1 
binding site. 
 
For the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ alloforms, α-helical 
probability increase in the Aβ42 alloform as to 

the Aβ40 alloform is observed for residues 
Glu22 and Asp23. Ser26-Lys28 display an 
opposite trend. The 310-helical probability at 

Val24-Ser26 and Gly33-Met35 reduces from 
the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 to the Cu:His3Glu11-
Aβ42 alloform. The β-sheet abundances 
present that the β-sheet content of the 

Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 peptide is boosted at 
residues Phe4-Asp7, Lys16-Ala21, Leu34-
Gly37, Ile41 and Ala42 as to the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptide. Residues Leu17-
Glu22 display a reduced turn probability in the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 structures rather than the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptide while a vice versa 

trend is observed for the both Ile residues 
(Ile31/Ile32). 
 
Corresponding analysis of the Cu:His3Tyr10-
Aβ40 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptides reveals 
alloform differences between these two 

Cu(II)-bound peptides as well. Namely, the α-

helical abundance of residues Glu22-Gly25 is 
increased in the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ(1-42) 
alloform as to Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ(1-40). 
Furthermore, 310-helix probability is increased 
for residues Leu17-Ala21 and Gly38-Ile41 in 
the Aβ42 alloform rather than Aβ40 alloform 

upon Cu(II) coordination to His3Tyr10. 
Contrastingly, the opposite trend is observed 
for the overall helical content of residues 
Lys28-Ile32. Additionally, the abundance of 
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turn structure for residues Lys16-Val24 and 

Ala30-Met35 is increased in the Cu:His3Tyr10-

Aβ40 rather than the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 
alloform. Despite, the turn content of residues 
Asn27-Gly29 display the vice-versa trend. 
Similar to the other two Cu(II) binding sites, 
the β-sheet content in the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 

alloform is significantly increased in 

comparison to the Cu:His3Tyr-Aβ40 alloform. 

Specifically, residues Val12, Leu17-Glu22, 
Gly29, Ile31-Met35 and Val39-Ile41 have a 
significant (> 5%) abundance of β-sheet 
component in Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 rather than 
the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 alloform. 

 

 
Figure 4: Residual Secondary Structure Abundances of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 

Peptides. Secondary structure abundances per residue of the Aβ42 (black), Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ42 

(red), Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ42 (blue), and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 (green) structures in an aqueous 
solution. The π-helix and coil structures are not displayed. 

 

 
β-sheet structure formations, especially in the 
CHC and C-terminal regions, is a central event 
in aggregation processes of the Aβ peptides 

(56, 83, 85-87, 96, 108, 109 and references 
therein). The results presented predict β-sheet 
formation variations in the Aβ alloforms upon 
Cu(II) binding with varying coordination 
chemistries using our new potential functions. 
From these results, we note a similar or 
reduced β-sheet formation in the CHC region 

of Aβ40, depending on the Cu(II) ion 
coordination chemistry. However,the C-
terminal region at Val36-Ile31 represents an 
increased or similar β-sheet probability upon 

Cu(II)-binding. Aβ42 presents β-sheet 
probability boost in the CHC region (Leu17-

Phe19) and the C-terminal region (Ala30-
Ile41) upon Cu(II) binding for all three binding 

sites. Results illustrate that divalent copper ion 
binding enhances Aβ42 aggregation moreso 
than Aβ40 aggregation. Furthermore, Cu(II)-
bound Aβ42 β-sheet probability is significantly 

higher than the Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 alloforms 
regardless of the coordination chemistry in 
both regions (CHC/C-terminal regions). 
Therefore, reported enhaned β-sheet content 

of the C-terminal region of the apo-Aβ42 as to 
the apo-Aβ40 peptide is not affected and is 
even enhanced for some residues.  This finding 
indicates that the previously reported boosted 

aggregation rate of apo-Aβ42 as to the apo-
Aβ40 peptide is not affected and may even be 
enhanced by Cu(II) coordination.   
 
Boopathi and Kolandaivel investigated the 
secondary structures of Zn(II):Aβ40 and 
Cu(II):Aβ40 using MD simulations for only 50 

ns without special sampling methods to gain 
insights into the secondary structure 
properties of these disordered metalloproteins 
without mentioning thermodynamic properties 
and without considering coordination 
chemistry variations (132). The results 

presented herein partially agree with their 
findings. For instance, we also detect turn 
component formation with high probability at 
Ala21-Ala30 of Aβ40 that is associated with 
Asp23-Lys28 less stable salt bridge occurance 
in comparison to the stability of Glu22-Lys28 
(Table 6). Unlike the studies by Boopathi and 

Kolandaivel, our findings present β-sheet 
occurrence with high probability in the C-
terminal region of Aβ40. Furthermore, the 
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same group presented prominent turn 

structure formation in the Asp23 to Asp27 

region in Cu(II):Aβ40 conformations without 
investigating different coordination chemistry 
effects (132). Using the same coordination 
chemistry, turn structure abundance is 
decreased at Gly25 and Ser26 upon copper ion 
coordination with Aβ40. Furthermore, several 

research groups illustrated the structural 
properties of Cu(II):Aβ without investigating 
the coordination chemistry influences and they 
utilized either a potential function possessing 
a nonbonded model or they used the Zn(II) 
force field parameters for studying Cu(II):Aβ. 

As mentioned before (see above), the number 
of electrons and coordination chemistries 
differ for these metalloproteins and Jahn-
Teller effects should not be disregarded. 
Therefore, simulation results for Cu(II):Aβ 

using the force field parameters for the zinc 
ion instead of those for the copper ion might 

be misleading. Dong and co-workers 
successfully investigated the intermolecular 
interactions between Aβ40 and Cu(II):Aβ40 
with three modified clioquinol drugs (133). 
They performed extensive classical molecular 
dynamics simulations without special sampling 
methods. They could not detect β-sheet 

occurence in Aβ or in Cu(II):Aβ. Despite, Dong 
and co-workers expressed the self-assembly 
domains (CHC and C-terminal regions), 
highlighting β-sheet occurence in the CHC and 
C-terminal regions. Furthermore, our findings 
for apo Aβ42 are in accord with results 

presented by Velez-Vega and Escobedo but 
they used the OPLS-AA force field parameters 

for the disordered peptide (134). Specifically, 
their results present less probable α-helix 
occurence in Aβ42. Additionally, MD 
simulations without increasing the 
conformational sampling with specific methods 

utilizing the GROMOS9643A1 force field 
parameters showed that some residues of 
Aβ42 adopt helical structures (135). Our 
results are in partial accord with these data. 
Our findings also further are in accord with this 
study since the C-terminal region of Aβ42 

forms β-sheet component. Various clustering 
algorithms were utilized by Garcia et al. They 

found that some residues in the N- and C-
terminal regions form β-sheet element while 
Ser8-Val12 adopts α-helix structure (136). 
Our results show support to these findings 
(see above). Our results for apo Aβ42 are in 

accord with the REMD studies by Yang and 
Teplow (135). The structuring of the C-

terminal region of apo Aβ42 including β-sheet 

structure adaptation with high probability have 
been investigated by few additional research 
groups (130-137). These results agree with 
our findings. However, these groups did not 
investigate the effect of coordination 
chemistry differences of Cu(II) on the 

monomeric conformations of Aβ alloforms 

(Aβ40/Aβ42).  

 
The intra-molecular interactions of the apo- 
and Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ40 peptides with 
different coordination sites are displayed in 
Figure 5. For the apo-Aβ40 peptide, we note 
abundant intra-molecular interactions within 
the N- and C-terminal regions, CHC and mid-

domain regions as well as between the N-
terminal and CHC, mid-domain and C-terminal 
regions. Specifically, Phe4-Arg5 interact with 
Leu17-Phe19, Arg5 interacts with Asp23, 
Val12-His13 interacts with Gly33, Leu34, 
Val36 and Gly37, and Gln15-Lys16 interact 
with Ile31, Gly33, and Met35-Val40 with 

abundances up to 40%. CHC and mid-domain 
regions interact with the C-terminal region as 
well; Val18-Phe19 with Val39-Val40 and 

Phe19-Gly25 with Gly29-Gly33 (up to 60%). 
Furthermore, the C-terminal region interacts 
with itself with abundances up to 50% 

between residues Ala30-Met35 and Val39-
Val40. 
 
We note – upon copper ion coordination - that 
these abundant intra-molecular interactions in 
the apo-Aβ40 peptide are significantly 
decreased or completely disappear depending 

on the coordination chemistry differences; 
abundant intra-molecular interactions in the 
C-terminal region with the C-terminus 
between Ala30-Met35 with Val39-Val40 are 
not present in any of the three Cu(II)-bound 
Aβ40 peptides. The interactions of the N-
terminal residues Val12-His13 and Gln15-

Lys16 with the C-terminal residues Ile31, 
Gly33, Leu34, and Met35-Val40 are 
significantly decreased for the Cu:His3Asp1-
Aβ40 and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptides and 
completely disappear for the Cu:His3Tyr10-
Aβ40 peptides. However, we do note the 

appearance of interactions between Arg5-His6 
in the N-terminal with residues Val36-Val40 in 
the C-terminal region in the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 
and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptides. Additionally, 
interactions of the CHC region with N-terminal 
region are shifted from residues Phe4-Arg5 to 
residues His13-His14 for the Cu:His3Glu11-

Aβ40 peptides and residues Asp1 and His13-
His14 for the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 peptide but 
remain for the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptide. 
CHC region and the C-terminal interactions 
through Val39 and Val40 disappear upon 

Cu(II) binding for all three binding sites yet 
interactions including residues Ala29-Met35 

remain. Furthermore, mid-domain (Asp23-
Ser26) and C-terminal (Ile31-Leu34) regions 
interactions increase when Cu(II) binds to the 
His3Glu binding site in Aβ40. Finally, we 
observe that N-terminal and mid-domain 
region interactions are increased for 

Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 as 
to apo-Aβ40. Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 peptide 
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presents interactions of residues Asp1, Ala2, 

and Phe4-Arg5 with residues Asp23, Val24, 

Ser26, Asn27 and Gly29 whereas the 

Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 peptide presents 

interactions of residues Glu3 and Arg5-His6 

with Asp23-Gly25 and Lys28-Gly33. 

 
Figure 5: Intra-molecular Interaction of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 Peptides. Calculated intra-

molecular interactions for the structures of the Aβ40, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40, Cu(II):His3Glu11-
Aβ40, and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptides in an aqueous solution. The color scale corresponds to 

the computed probability (P) for these interactions. 
 

Intra-molecular interactions of apo- and 
Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ42 with varying 
coordination chemistries - using our force field 
parameters - in aqueous solution medium are 
presented in Figure 6. For the N-terminal 

region, we note that residues Phe4-Arg5 

interact with Glu11-His13. For the C-terminal 
region, Ile32-Leu34 interact with Val39-Val40. 
Interactions occur between the N-terminal and 
CHC regions; Phe4-Arg5 with Leu17-Phe19 
and residues Gly9-Tyr10 with Leu17-Phe19. 
Interactions between the N-terminal and mid-
domain regions exists through Phe4-His6 with 

Asp23-Gly29 and Gly9 with Asp23, Gly29 and 
Ala30. Moreover, Arg5 interacts with Ala42 
and Val12 interacts with Gly33 demonstrating 
N-terminal and C-terminal interactions. We 
further note that the CHC region interacts with 
the mid-domain and C-terminal regions 
through Leu17-Ala21 with Lys28-Gly33 and 

Val36-Gly38. 
 

Varying Cu(II) coordination chemistries 
impact significantly these interactions of apo-
Aβ42. For example, N-terminal and mid-
domain region interactions are less probable 

upon Cu(II)-coordination with only the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 
peptides illustrating reduced interactions 
between these regions (Arg5 with Glu22). 
Moreover, N-terminal and CHC region 
interactions that we observed in apo-Aβ42 are 

less probable upon copper ion coordination for 
all three coordination sites. Abundant intra-
molecular interactions occur between the 
residues Glu11-Gln15 (N-terminal) and the 
residues Val18-Ala21 (CHC regşon) of 

Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42. Residues Glu3-His6, 

Tyr10 and Val12 interact with Ile31, Gly33, 
Leu34 and Gly37-Ala42 in Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 
(demonstrating N- and C-terminal 
interactions) and for residues Asp1-Ala2 with 
Gly29 and Ile32-Gly33, Phe4 with Ile32, Gly9 
with Val39, Glu11 with Met35-Gly38 and Arg5 
with Ala42 for Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42. 

Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 exhibits N- and C-terminal 
interactions through residues Arg5 and Ala42. 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 
display CHC and C-terminal regions 
interactions for residues Val18-Ala21 and 
Ala30-Leu34. Finally, only the Cu:His3Tyr10-
Aβ42 retains an interaction between the CHC 

and mid-domain regions between Phe19 and 
Asn27. 

 
In addition to varying Cu(II) coordination 
affects on the Aβ40 and Aβ42 alloforms, we 
also note significant alloform specific 

differences between the Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 
and Aβ42 peptides. Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 and 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 show CHC and C-terminal 
regions as well as N-terminal and mid-domain 
region interactions that are not present in 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42. 
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Furthermore, the number of residues 

interacting between the N-terminal and CHC 

regions is increased for Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 
rather than Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 even though 
the abundance displays the vice versa trend. 
We also note that Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 N-
terminal region interacts with a higher 
probability with the CHC region than in 

Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40. In the case of the 
Cu:His3Tyr10 binding site, we notice that 
intra-molecular interactions of the CHC region 
are more abundant with the C-terminal region 
for the Aβ42 alloforms but with the N-terminal 
region for the Aβ40 alloforms. An increase in 

the N-terminal interactions with the C-

terminus is also observed for the 

Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 alloform rather than the 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 alloform. Results by 
Boopathi and Kolandaivel show strong N- or C-
terminal and CHC regions interactions in 
Cu(II):Aβ42. They did not study the impact of 
coordination chemistry on these interactions. 

We detect similar interactions in 
Cu(II):His3Glu-Aβ42. However, based on our 
findings, these interactions are more 
pronounced in apo Aβ42.  
 

 

 
Figure 6. Intra-molecular Interaction of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 Peptides. Calculated intra-

molecular interactions for the structures of the Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Glu11-
Aβ42, and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptides in an aqueous solution. The color scale corresponds to 

the computed probability (P) for these interactions. 
 

 

The formed salt bridges of apo- and Cu(II)-
coordinated Aβ40 also reveal variations in the 
tertiary structure formations of Aβ40 upon 
Cu(II) binding with different coordination 
chemistries (Table 6). These probabilities of 
salt bridge formation reveal that the salt 
bridges between Lys16 and the C-terminus 

and between Arg5 and Glu22 are both 
significantly decreased upon Cu(II) binding for 
all three coordination sites. Furthermore, the 

salt bridge formation between Arg5 and Asp1 
is significantly decreased for both the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 

peptides in comparison to the apo-Aβ40. We 
also observe further coordination site 
dependent differences in the salt bridge 

formations. For example, the salt bridge 
between Arg5 and Glu3 is significantly 

decreased in only the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 
peptide. The Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptide 
displays more abundant salt bridge formations 
between Arg5 and Glu11 as well as between 
Asp23 and Lys28 that is not observed in the 
other two Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 peptides. The 

Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 
peptides present more abundant salt bridge 
formations between Arg5 and the C-terminus 

as well as Asp23. Lastly, the salt bridge 
between the N-terminus and the Glu22 
residues is more abundant in the Cu:His3Asp1-
Aβ40 peptide than the apo-Aβ40 and other two 

Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 peptides.  
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Table 6. Formed Salt Briges of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 Peptides. The probabilities 

of salt bridges formations in the structures of Aβ40, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40,  Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ40, 

and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ40 with a probability of greater than 10%. R(Cγ-Nζ) is the distance 
between the carboxylate carbon atom and the side-chain or N-terminal nitrogen atom. 

 

Donor Acceptor 
Apo-
Aβ40 

Cu(II):His3Asp1
-Aβ40 

R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Cu(II):His3Glu1
1-Aβ40 

R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Cu(II):His3Tyr1
0-Aβ40 

R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Arg5 Glu3 67.83 0.08 66.92 73.04 

Lys16 
Val40(-
COO-) 

36.84 0.53 3.54 1.73 

Arg5 Glu22 35.27 9.39 5.97 19.95 

Arg5 Asp1 26.75 - 16.3 16.51 

Arg5 Glu11 25.28 22.71 - 11.08 

Lys16 Glu11 17.25 10.33 - 0 

Arg5 
Val40(-
COO-) 

15.21 41.63 29.74 11.69 

Lys28 Glu22 11.36 3.82 3.47 4.17 

Lys28 Asp23 3.98 3.57 1.32 13.47 

Arg5 Asp23 0 22.92 30.99 0.06 

Asp1(-
NH3+) 

Glu22 0 13.28 0.28 0.06 

 
 
The formed salt bridges of the apo- and 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 peptides also present the 

impact of Cu(II) coordination on the tertiary 
structure formations of Aβ42 with varying 
coordination chemistries (Table 7). These 
probabilities of salt bridge formation reveal 
that the salt bridge between between Arg5 and 
Glu22 is both significantly increased upon 

Cu(II) binding for all three coordination sites. 

Furthermore, the salt bridge formation 
between Arg5 and Asp1 increases for both 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 as 
to  apo-Aβ42. Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 displays less 
abundant Arg5 and Glu11 salt bridge 
formations than the other two Cu(II)-bound 

Aβ42 peptides and the apo-Aβ42 peptide. 
However, salt bridge formation between Arg5 
and the C-terminus is increased for 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 as to apo-Aβ42 and other 
two Cu(II)-bound Aβ42. These findings are the 
vice versa trend of that reported for the apo- 
and Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ40 peptides (see 

above). However, we also observe specific 
trends that depend on the coordination 
chemistry that are similar to the of the apo and 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ peptides. For example, the 

salt bridges between Arg5 and Glu3 in only the 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 peptide and between Arg5 

and Glu11 in only the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 
peptide are significantly decreased. Last, we 
note that Lys28 and Glu22 salt bridge 
probability in the Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide 
and between Arg5 and Asp7 in the 
Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 peptide is increased in 
comparison to the other three peptides. 

 

Due to the proposed importance of 
aggregation to the pathogenic mechanism of 
AD, it is of great importance to be able to 

assess the affect of varying of copper ion 
coordination chemistries on the aggregation 
propensity Aβ. Pawar et al. developed a 
method to assess the residual aggregation 
propensity of IDPs (see Methods section) and 
applied it to Aβ peptides and other IDPs in 

order to assess where in the protein mutations 

affect the aggregation propensity (114). Using 
this method, we have calculated the residual 
intrinsic aggregation propensities (Zagg) of the 
free and Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ alloforms 
utilizing the residual α-helix and β-sheet 
propensities obtained from our REMD 

simulations (Figures 7A and 7B). Pawar et al. 
presented that a Zagg score of one or more 
indicates a high propensity to aggregate 
(114). Residues Phe4, Tyr10, Val12, Leu17, 
Phe19, Phe20, Val24, Ala30-Ile32, Leu34-
Val36, and Val39-Val40 show the highest 
propensity to aggregate for the apo-Aβ40 

peptide. Upon Cu(II), we note that the 
aggregation propensity of residues Leu17-
Phe20 in the CHC region presents a notable 
increase in intrinsic aggregation propensity. 

Thus, this result indicates that the CHC region 
of the Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 peptides might be a 

key in their aggregation mechanism. 
Furthermore, intrinsic aggregation propensity 
for the CHC region residues is slightly higher 
for Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ40 and Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 
as to Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ40. For apo-Aβ42, 
residues Phe4, Tyr10, Val12, Leu17, Phe19-
Ala21, Val24, Ile31, Ile32, Leu34, Val36, and 

Val39-Ile41 display an intrinsic aggregation 
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propensity greater than one. Similar to the 

Aβ40 alloform, residues Leu17-Phe20 present 

an increase in intrinsic aggregation propensity 
upon Cu(II) binding regardless of the 
coordination chemistry, with the 
Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptide showing a lower 
increase than the Cu:His3Asp1-Aβ42 and 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 peptides. Additionally, we 

observe an increase in intrinsic aggregation 
propensity for residues Ile31-Met35 for the 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 and Cu:His3Tyr10-Aβ42 

peptides in comparison to the apo-Aβ42 

peptide. These findings indicate that the CHC 

and C-terminal regions are also involved in the 
aggregation mechanism of Cu(II)-coordinated 
Aβ42 but the level of aggregation propensity 
may vary based on the differences in the 
coordination chemistry of the Cu(II) ion. See 
also, Tables S1 and S2 in the supporting 

information section.  
 

 
 

Table 7. Formed Salt Briges of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 Peptides. The probabilities 

of salt bridges formations in the structures of Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ42,  Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ42, 
and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 with a probability of greater than 10%. R(Cγ-Nζ) is the distance 

between the carboxylate carbon atom and the side-chain or N-terminal nitrogen atom. 
 

Donor Acceptor Apo-

Aβ42 

Cu(II):His3A

sp1-Aβ42  

R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Cu(II):His3Glu11-

Aβ42 

 R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Cu(II):His3Tyr10-

Aβ42  

R(Cγ-Nζ) 

Arg5 Glu3 61.9 1.1 65.6 41.9 

Arg5 Glu11 37.5 39.0 - 2.7 

Arg5 Ala42(-
COO-) 

18.0 16.8 14.2 30.7 

Arg5 Asp1 17.8 - 27.1 23.3 

Arg5 Asp23 14.9 7.5 7.1 9.9 

Arg5 Glu22 5.6 20.9 24.5 19.2 

Lys28 Glu22 3.1 3.3 2.5 13.0 

Arg5 Asp7 0.1 33.3 0.3 12.1 

 

Figure 7A. Residual intrinsic aggregation scores (Zagg) of the apo and Cu(II)-bound 
Aβ40 Peptides. Calculated Zagg values for each residue of the Aβ40, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ40, 

Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ40, and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ40 peptides in an aqueous solution. 
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Figure 7B. Residual intrinsic aggregation scores (Zagg) of the apo and Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 
Peptides. Calculated Zagg values for each residue of the Aβ42, Cu(II):His3Asp1-Aβ42, 

Cu(II):His3Glu11-Aβ42, and Cu(II):His3Tyr10-Aβ42 peptides in an aqueous solution.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

Overall, results show the specific structural 
and thermodynamic properties of aqueous 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 peptides with 
different Cu(II) coordination chemistries. 

Furthermore, the affect of Cu(II) coordination 
on Aβ40 and Aβ42 peptides and the alloform 
specific differences in Cu(II)-bound Aβ 
including coordination specific differences is 
presented. The results presented herein are 
the first to offer a comparison of the 
monomeric Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ40 and Aβ42 

peptides for these three different proposed 
species I binding sites including three histidine 

residues utilizing the new potential functions. 
Furthermore, this study presents the 
usefulness of our developed force field 
parameters for type II copper centers in 
proteins including three His residues (84).  

 
In summary, the thermodynamic properties of 
apo- and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 present 
that the Cu(II)-bound structures are less 
preferred than apo-Aβ40 and apo-Aβ42 in 
aqueous solution. In addition, both Aβ 

alloforms display a difference in the 
favorability of the structures based on the 
coordination chemistry. Specifically, 
thermodynamic preference for the 
coordination sites is Cu:His3Glu11 < 
Cu:His3Tyr10 < Cu:His3Asp1 for both Aβ 

alloforms. The PMF surfaces of the free and 

Cu(II)-bound Aβ peptides also reveal that the 
conformational ensemble of the Aβ peptides is 
altered by Cu(II) coordination and that the 
change in the conformational ensemble differs 
based on the chosen binding site. 
 
In general, the helical content of the Cu(II)-

bound alloforms decreases in the N-terminal 
and CHC regions for all three coordination 

chemistries except for the 310-helical content 
for Val12-Gln15 in the Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ40 and 
Cu:His3Glu11-Aβ42 peptides. The β-sheet 
content is decreased for the Aβ40 peptide 
upon Cu(II) binding except within residues 
Leu34-Val40 residing in the C-terminal region. 
Conversely, the Aβ42 peptide shows a boost in 

β-sheet content in the CHC and C-terminal 
regions for all three binding sites and an 
increase in the N-terminal region for the 
Cu:His3Glu11 binding site. Furthermore, the 
increased structuring in the C-terminal region 
of the free Aβ42 in comparison to the free 
Aβ40 is still observed when Cu(II) binds to the 

peptide. Additionally, increased structuring in 

the CHC region due to β-sheet formation for 
the Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 peptides as to the 
Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 peptides is also observed. 
Altogether, these β-sheet content variations 
indicate that the Cu(II)-coordinated Aβ 

peptides have an increased aggregation rate 
in comparison to the free Aβ peptides and that 
the Cu(II)-bound Aβ42 peptides will aggregate 
more rapidly than the Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 
peptides. The calculated tertiary structures 
also reveal differences due to Cu(II)-binding 
including the impact of the chosen 

coordination chemistry and alloform specific 
differences of the Cu(II)-bound Aβ peptides. 
Namely, intra-molecular interactions within 
the C-terminal region decrease when Cu(II) 
binds to the Aβ40 peptide. In addition, N- and 

C-terminal regions as well as CHC and N-
terminal regions interactions are shifted upon 

Cu(II) binding to Aβ40 and Aβ42. 
Furthermore, alloform specific changes are 
also observed, indicating that the change in 
the conformational ensemble of the Aβ 
peptides depends on the coordination 
chemistry. Therefore, these different 

structural effects resulting from the different 
binding sites might help to elucidate the 
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coordination chemistry of the Aβ peptide 

under different solution conditions.  

 
Intrinsic aggregation propensity calculation 
reveal that the CHC and C-terminal regions are 
most likely to be involved in the aggregation 
of the free and Cu(II)-bound Aβ40 and Aβ42 
peptides in aqueous solution. Furthermore, 

the Cu(II) binding enhances the intrinsic 
aggregation of the CHC region for the Aβ40 
peptide and of the CHC and C-terminal regions 
for the Aβ42 peptide. However, we should note 
that the α parameters for the intrinsic 
aggregation propensity equation were 

optimized based on aggregation information of 
the free and mutant-type Aβ peptides. 
Therefore, further optimization might be 
required to account for changes in the 
aggregation rate due to transition metal ion 

binding. In addition, the values typically used 
for this equation are based on general 

hydrophobicity, α-helix and β-sheet content 
information for individual amino acid residues. 
Therefore, further optimization may be 
required to include information from molecular 
dynamics simulations, such as the non-polar 
solvent accessible surface area. Finally, the 
results presented herein can provide potential 

targets for the development of aggregation 
inhibitors of Cu(II)-bound Aβ peptides as well 
as structural information that can be used to 
aid in differentiating the Cu(II) coordination 
chemistry for the Aβ peptides under different 
solution conditions once detailed structural 

information can be obtained from 
experimental measurements of the Cu(II)-

bound Aβ peptides in aqueous solution. 
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